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A Few Reasons Advanced by “E. J. W. 

Why Klondikers Should Be Thankful 

Tomorrow—Hold-ups Have Been 

Survived and We Are Not In 

Maine, Iowa or Kansas.
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Tomorrow is the day We givel “Hand-Made Valley Tan” that would 
thanks. How time does fly ? Or, as inspire sufficient enthusiasm to chase

Old Dewet across the veldt in a 
manner not known in modem war- Gold Dust at $16 Per Ounce,$an ancient lady once said, “ How 

tempus do tagit.”
~ It seems scarcely a year since we 

sat at the festive hoard and scattered 
the true inwardness of a fourteen 
pound, gobbler over the clean linen, 
yet sut* is the case. Today another 
gobbler lies cold 1n death ready for 
preparation for tomorrow's feast. 
Contemplate him as he lies out in 
tho cache with his upright legs punc
turing the chilly Yukon atmosphere.
A few months ago he was the pride 
of" a barnyard and spread his tail a 

' la out first page cartoon. Tomor
row he will spread all over a table 
and his remains will resemble the 
Living- skeleton that was wont to 
support a wife and educate ar family 
be eating pounded glass m John 
Robinson's circus at $15 per week, 
glass furnished

But what have we - to be thankful 
for ? From both Conservative and 
Democratic! standpoints, nothing. 
From Liberal and Republican stand-1 
points, a great deal in the way of 
good crop reports and hints of na
tional prosperity in which only hold
ers of office have a part. Many mon 
who held office a year ago are now 
going from one grocery store to an
other looking lor cheap potatoes 
while others who have been elected 
during the year are rushing around 
between the same stores looking for 
the finest grade of cranberries and 
Chesapeake Bay oysters 

We ol tiie Yukon hyve been held-up, 
spitted and hot-potted during the past 
year by a relentless corporation that 
gave us the option of W’btnitting to 
robbery or starvation and now with
holds our mail.

On the other band, we have fared 
better in many, respecta than our out
side neighbors. Take our friends back 
in prohibition Maine ! They have 
have had to drink their whiekey from 
gas fixtures, burial caskets and 
bored logs; in Iowa thirst has been 
appeased from a blind pil white in 
Kansas the oil of gladness has been 
drank from Babcock fire extinguishers 
and from cans labeled "Tomatoes 
packed in Kansas Oil,

How different here ! When we tired 
id the various brands which we could 
walk up and take with or without a 
chaser in the broad open light of the 
day, we could send up the Klondike 
by the Hunker stage for a gallon of

Gold Dust at $16 Per Ounce.■
fare /

We are'sorry to note that during 
the past year while purity apd econ
omy have been raging at Washington, 
a plot was being hatched at Skag- 
way. to. violate every section fromL 
Dan to Bethsfheba of the intemation- ' 
al treaty that yokes together John 
and Jonathan like a pair of Arkansas ’ 
steers on a cotton plantation. ,

Miss Yukon is better looking than 
she was a year ago, and now when 
she dresses up in a Mother Hubbard 
with a surcingle around her waist, 
like the Goddess of Liberty when she 
has her picture taken, there is not 
a fairer face or more graceful form 
in the united provincial sisterhood.
For" this we are very thankful 

We are also thankful- that, the peter Do we Arrive* Last Night 
broad-browed man who knows just 
how a newspaper should be conducted 
is still with us, likewise his mate; 
tho spindle-shanked chappie that gives 
tips about the courtesy a new^iaper 
should extend to correspondents who 
now and again attempt to break into 
print to adïKti*. tterosilves- To Je
«impelled to conduct a newspaper in 
the absence of these "Wise men from 
the East” would be as prosaic is 
playing postofflee with a gang of 
Chinamen. - - ,

The fool-killer has, owing to ‘he 
rush of business, passed up quite a 
number, but there is a chance that 
several who need it will throw tiiem- 
,selveiç'1n his way before another crop 
of turkeys is ripe.

As a whole, the people of the Yu
kon have occasion tor thanksgiving 
and rejoicing The government has 
heard our heave, -real*tag wail and 
has enlisted in the fight for a cessa
tion ol transportation hold-ups There 
is a glaring possibility that before 
another year has been rolled together 
like a scroll and laid away in the 
cold storage of eternity we will have 
received another mail.

As matters now stand, and with 
turkey at only 45 cemts per pound 
(that includes the, neck and feet) 
there is no «bason why Dawson 
should not be unanimous in obaerv-

A Meat Market and the Class»
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the middle fork ot the Koyukijk The j 
discovery was made by Gillespie of ! 
Dawson, who took out beside* a ; 
large amount of dust in a few hours, j 
a nugget weighing $598 This was | 
on Union creek, one of the discoveries 
above mentioned

"Gold creek is the banner creek of 
the district, not one of the claims ue- 

i veloped turning out a 
! on which work has been done showing

After 36 Days Travel.
:

blank and alT

Mas Confidence In Future of That ricj[ p,y —
Section at Heavy Odd Producer "Myrtle creek did not come up to

the expectations and everyone was 
bompe'lret- to -quit work as it did not 
pay wag*

“Wages in the district are $12.50 
per day or $8.50 per day and board. 
I do not think they will be much 
lower than that owing to the coun
try being so hard to get to. This 
will. make provisions correspondingly 

“I met about 25 men and ti women

1
- Many New Discoveries.

Oviedo, the writer of “Stnaarlo de Natural Hietoria de las Indies,' on* of the meet gifted and drllghiful 

writers of the middle ages, embodied in his history a spltaded description of the native American turkey He 

does not, however, entertain his readers with a lively desenption of that fowl as a fold del.oaiv, prntaWv by 

of the fact that , in those days the noble bird was considered ee be more ol a thing of "beauty than the

subject of an epicurean repast. The.world of letters would gain a

Dawson today and partook of the tprkey as prepared for the table in * thousand home*

Mr. Peter Dowe the well known 
mining man arrived in Dawson last 
evening from the Koyukuk, being the 
first man to arrive over the ice frtifii 
tttgt now famous camp.

Mr. Dowe left CoM Foot, the centre 
of the Koyukuk diggings, oh the 22d 
ol October and has been 36 days en 
route.

Owing to the ice being in sseft-a
precarious condition the trip was one 
in which many hardships and dangers 
were encountered.
•For a couple of saasohs Mr Dowe 

has been prospecting ia ttie Tan an a 
district and it was only by a mishap 
which happened to him in the Tanana 
river which led him into the Koyu
kuk country. He is very glad the 
accident overtook him, as he is now 
the possessor of some very good pro
perties.

He came out from the Tanana last 
winter for supplies and early in the 
spring went back, taking a season s 
outfit with him. He hauled his sup
plies from Circle City to the upper 
Tanam. with dog teams, and building 
a boat in he early summer pulled uj 
his stakes and started down stream, 
intending to go to the White Hills 
aifd prospect, for quartz. There are 
many rapids fn the Tanana and in

™—O-.™___mm HR ___________Ï one of these his boat was wrecked by
*' sinking a rock and" his entire outfit 

w; was. lost.
# ; Continuing then to the mouth of 
^. the Tanana he met the UtUr steamer 
W Tanana Chief heading for the Koyn-

minpd 
e new

reason
feast of words and Oviedo a feast of the

<
gods it he lived in
If timi di- iingumhed gentfemax was with ns the Yukon market would beperpetuated .n history for from that

at Ow head of the Chandelar going ' 
-in. Yhire# men-had- a- oon«gn-_J
ment of about 1,006 gallons of whis
key, and the rest were taking outfits 
with them Whiskey is worth $19 
per bottle in Cold Foot and Battles 
and the supply is getting a little 
short so there will be a good market 
for that which is going In.

“The government is now contiract- 
for a mail delivery in the district to 
go from Fort Yukon to Battles and 
Cold Foot once a month during De
cember, Januafy, February 
March Several parties are putting 
in bids and 1 understood that one 
had gone in for $500 forveach round

§E
B

depot the choicest corn fed turkeys are distributed
:m 1ÏS
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The Yukon MarketCor. King St. and 2nd Ave.
and

A. K. Cameron. Prop.

trip
“From Fort Yukon to Cold Foot, 

a distance of $20» miles, there ere 
but two road houses, so that every
one going in should take their pro
visions and cooking outfits with them 
high.

“The river closed at the mouth, of

----------------------—,---------------------- —--------
Both Fools.

When Mr. Moody was m London, he 
made a visit to the celebrated phy
sician Sir Andrew Clarke, who told 
him that three was an alarming 
irregularity in the action of, his 
heart. / -

“How many times a day are you 
in the-habit of speaking ’’’ asked Sir 
Andrew.

“Oh, 1 usually preach three'times a 
day."

"How many days a week ?"
“Five days in the week On Sun

days I speak four or five times.”
“You’re a. fool, sir ; you're a fooD” 

was the brusque response “Y'ou're 
killing yourself

“Well, doctor," said Mr Moody, 1 
take Saturday to rent Now., may 1 
ask you how many hours a day you 
work ?”/

“Sixteen or IV 
"Ho# many days a week ?"

. ,,. . "Evwry day, sir—every d*y !"

. _ Æraand disappointment., and if he can 
stand against these be may come out 
a winner.”

Mr. Dowe overtook mail carrw j
Downing near Crete City and they) u tongr,YouVlil Companion I
travelled the balance of the distance ; $
together He will remain in Dawson ; - Spanish Humor,
for a lew days and then leaves for j sfome recent jokes from Maui'd.''" 
the outside,/returning over the ice m j giving an idea of coatomporseeous jJ
thq spring. !,' spkmsh humor : 1-.--------

7But why do you tunny ;)<><,: .. 1 rDg 
man ?”

ing Thanksgiving tomorrow.
Save the scraps for the next day, 

besides the manner in which prize
fighting has degenerated in Dawson, 
they are all we are likely to have for 

E. J. W
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Breaking the Nows Gently. trees. These will créât a din

i'here is a man in Liverpool wto is ttnct Hfcock ln nditartal mind*
renowned for his imperturbable calm- ; whjy, conceived Nebraska to be but in all 
ness on every imaginable occasion. ,al| pralrie rosewater —ladianapo- i grandeur of fine 
One day he strolled leisurely into the j y, jmIrnaj vanta is the tsnpue
office of a friend. New York, by the muodsnt ot imMir-Pbiladstahta
“1 have just bad a chat with your I 

wife," he said by way of beginning. ; - 
'-“Why, 1 didn’t know she waa m

“Oh. she wasn’t ^n town, ' replied $ I V 1^

the other. “1 called at your house. _ * I ■
“I didn’t know sbe was receiving ^ k/lLdll 

today," said toe btsband with some * /
surprise “t thought she bad a bead- • 9 /
ache.’ / !» / ^

/“She didn’t mention it to me,” said ; 9 / ^ naA / Jr. □> ten
the calm ana- “There was a crowd j » / II lw OL I I el

some time.
the Tanana on the 26th of last month 
but it had, not closed at i'.agte when 
we arrived there five days ago. ' I 
understand that it has.closed now.

/g stamp^le to the 
re 1 star'

>###

?» /t fioetiman’s Magnificent \ GLOVES, I C 
I Mins J

was a
. and theTanana just

probabilities gtej that betAre the sea- 
good strikes will be

<§>?» ft 1kuk, and secured passage, d 
to try his luck once more ii son is over soi 

made in that district?» JsZ. $nir?» camp /
He arrived at/ Cold F 

early part of -Jolly and 
star bid pro.- 
ing Greeks.
district he d/scuvered 
on/Hammondf creek a 
great ncimcrZ was foq 

from 50c

'/ “This prospecting <A gold hunting 
is very fickle bu-smofs and 1 would 
not advise Any man/to go into that 

country, although 
ol the richest. di-JncU in the whole 
Yukon cotmlry,’’ /mid Mr. Dow* in 
conelusioli. “I htoc been prospecting 
lor four/yeans add just stumbled on 
it by / chance /and couldn't, have 
missed At with i/iy eves shut A man 

going to to t 
prepared to i

At ■*, in the 
tiuediately 
surround/ 

ks in tl/ 
R8ppa> and 
/piy streak /of 
id and will run 
toe pan, with 
fas high M$;'0 
,t draw!

?» /
?» /ing on 

three
:?» believe it is one I*at the hi

Klondike
?» 118 Second Avenue."A crow*! '' echoed the husband 

"Ye»," went on the calm man. 1 
They cajne with the Are engine.'
“The At* engine''' gasped the hu»-i 

band j
“Oh. ijt s all tight went on the

“It/a all out now It j 
thought I 
Loedea/l

?»■ I

i $2.50 t 
pockets wi.A:ii will g 
to the pan. The gi , 
the country is a shortage ol vfood, 
the timber tor sluice*betas is nearly 
all used up and hereafter it will have 
to be taken in.

On Hammond creek there is about 
1,00» feet ol exposed bedrock and 
there is a gradual dip until it reaches 
a depth of about 4 feet.

Mr Dowe and associatek will oper
ate four strings of sluice tows next 

their claims, of which

,
I •••• •»••••••••••••••••••••••••a»»»» L-mto HICKS & THOMPSON$ u're a/bigger foul -calm

yourf-il j wasn't /much of I a Are, but 1 
! you’d /like to j know it 

. | Ti<-Hi/*

>t.u re a bu
Lon il Will

first !” r —'

With these pleasantries tory 
Sir Andrew to live lit

*
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ne am am*
?» pari

At tie more than
1 a year, while Mg. Moody lived seven j
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there are four
'‘The Koyukuk dwtiict,” said Mr 

Dow* to a Nugget representative this 
morning, “is going to make a big 
Showiag next year. | 
aew creeks with good pay streaks 
Were discovered and this winter will 
tee considerable more prospecting

?»■ ol the Nebnmks { 
articles abouL/

tic1This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro
duction Ever Published Showing Vletos of This 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

-7?» (m,*
I '

«* NO SHORTAGE 
OF FUEL

j love était. '' - j
I “No I un manrytag a poor won. i 

Say the Small Dealer» in mat|“ •**>* m> ««1‘tors raw

Commodity. «
The very best article ol fuel is still 

to be had at $14 per cord despite «he 
efforts of a few of the largest dealers 
to create the impreanoS- that wood us j 
scarce and shout the prior up to $î# 
per cord. One dealer remarked only 
yesterday that wheu trails become j 
better on the river the price.of wood > 
ÿ more likely to be lowered than j 

raised as within a few miles of town 
there are thousands of cords which j * 
the owners ihust Ttaie their money | S 
out ol this season

‘To revenge my «ell J 1 ttavw
muoh m this worm ” j

suflsr- j$ With This fall six DON’T FORGETX-MASppy
?»
?» THE IJTJLB F081 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS* ^i work done 

T "On Vermont. Kelly's Mistake. 
JP Hammond, Union creeks, pay streaks 
S1 have been located Mid on SfeSto and 
W Swift creeks good>rospeci* have been 
g 1 found
ta y “Kelly's mistake is rather a queer 
j name to give a creek, but the circum- 
J' stances connected with it» finding 
At makes it name a fitting and proper

Wf:
?»/ The t of office stationery may i1 OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.

be secured at the Nugget prtatery at ,

Toys, Dulls,. Medbeeifil Toy*.
Onuunenta. Book». Fnroitarw. Hlmtfpa.
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* Hay and Oats For Sale *
t r* — : sal

DAWSON WAIElOLSt CO..

?»r '

TOYS?» Ik Nrnwre

*Former Price $5.00.
NOW $2.50 $

EiAt onei0.

N. A. T. & T* “Kid Kelly, or as he was better 
known in Dawson, Rag-Tune Kelly, 
was at Col* Foot at the time strike

£ At soon as he heard ol the discovery 
started for the creek to stake a 

. .____ , ~ claim He went alone, starting *1
» White The> La!*' Can 0 $ ZZtSi

at All Book Stores or St 5; and droy* his stakes, thinking it was
# j Kmma creek to? had his claim re-Photograph

4/1 covered on this creek, which was
-----—ta ,, given toe uatue. ' Kelly’s Mistake.'..

S and white Kelly still holds title to 
T? the claim he thinks it is on Emm* 

it W “A few days time before I left a 
tee discovery was

about 00 mites above Cold Foot on

At
£ At ************

HARDWARE AND MININ! MACHINERY.HOME, MILLERI 5jr*f

We have In stock a fuU Une of Boikrs. Engines,
Heists. Pipe, Valves and Steam Fitting», Bar and Sk 
and Cook Stoves. Verona Pkks. tiranits; Steam Hose and Mann Axe*. » 
Clamps at SO Cent. Bavh. Also

. . - — —- . —-, ' ^ ----

s «
was afterwards dis$ tioetzman’s iron, k4 CO. 107 FRONT STREETStudio•r-
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